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10 Abstract

11 Background: Cotton fiber length and strength are both key traits of fiber quality, and fiber strength (FS) is tightly

12 correlated with secondary cell wall (SCW) biosynthesis. The three-amino-acid-loop-extension (TALE) superclass

13 homeoproteins are involved in regulating diverse biological processes in plants, and some TALE members has been

14 identified to play a key role in regulating SCW formation. However, little is known about the functions of TALE

15 members in cotton (Gossypium spp.).

16 Results: In the present study, based on gene homology, 46, 47, 88 and 94 TALE superfamily genes were identified

17 in G. arboreum, G. raimondii, G. barbadense and G. hirsutum, respectively. Phylogenetic and evolutionary analysis showed

18 the evolutionary conservation of two cotton TALE families (including BEL1-like and KNOX families). Gene structure analysis

19 also indicated the conservation of GhTALE members under selection. The analysis of promoter cis-elements

20 and expression patterns suggested potential transcriptional regulation functions in fiber SCW biosynthesis and

21 responses to some phytohormones for GhTALE proteins. Genome-wide analysis of colocalization of TALE

22 transcription factors with SCW-related QTLs revealed that some BEL1-like genes and KNAT7 homologs may

23 participate in the regulation of cotton fiber strength formation. Overexpression of GhKNAT7-A03 and GhBLH6-A13

24 significantly inhibited the synthesis of lignocellulose in interfascicular fibers of Arabidopsis. Yeast two-hybrid (Y2H)

25 experiments showed extensive heteromeric interactions between GhKNAT7 homologs and some GhBEL1-like proteins.

26 Yeast one-hybrid (Y1H) experiments identified the upstream GhMYB46 binding sites in the promoter region of GhTALE

27 members and defined the downstream genes that can be directly bound and regulated by GhTALE heterodimers.

28 Conclusion: We comprehensively identified TALE superfamily genes in cotton. Some GhTALE members are

29 predominantly expressed during the cotton fiber SCW thicking stage, and may genetically correlated with the

30 formation of FS. Class II KNOX member GhKNAT7 can interact with some GhBEL1-like members to form the

31 heterodimers to regulate the downstream targets, and this regulatory relationship is partially conserved with

32 Arabidopsis. In summary, this study provides important clues for further elucidating the functions of TALE genes

33 in regulating cotton growth and development, especially in the fiber SCW biosynthesis network, and it also

34 contributes genetic resources to the improvement of cotton fiber quality.
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36
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37 Background
38 Cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) is one of the most im-

39 portant economic crops in the world because its natural

40 textile fibers are the main resource for the textile indus-

41 try. Cotton fibers are highly elongated and thickened

42 single cells derived from the ovule epidermis and are

43 also a powerful model systems for studying cell elongation

44 and secondary cell wall (SCW) biosynthesis [1]. Fiber de-

45 velopment includes four distinct and overlapping stages:

46 initiation, elongation (primary cell wall (PCW) biosyn-

47 thesis), SCW thickening (cellulose biosynthesis), and mat-

48 uration. Fiber initiation starts 2 days before anthesis, and

49 fibers enter the elongation phase immediately until ap-

50 proximately 21 days post anthesis (DPA), rapid and re-

51 markable elongation of fiber cells is accompanied by a

52 large number of PCW components (including crystalline

53 cellulose fibrils, xyloglucan and pectin, etc.) synthesized

54 [2]. The SCW thickening stage initiates at approximately

55 16 DPA, and cellulose is abundantly synthesized and de-

56 posited orderly on PCW at this stage, which determines

57 the quality and yield of cotton fiber [3]. After 45 DPA,

58 fiber cells enter a period of dehydration and maturation.

59 In mature fibers, the 95% of the final dry weight can be

60 attributed to cellulose [4]. Fiber length and strength are

61 both key traits of fiber quality. Investigation of different

62 cotton cultivars shows that fiber length is largely deter-

63 mined by the duration of the elongation stage, and fiber

64 strength (FS) is tightly correlated with SCW biosynthesis

65 and the array of crystal cellulose.

66 It is believed that the regulation of cotton fiber develop-

67 ment requires a large number of transcription factors

68 (TFs) and structural genes. In recent years, some genes in-

69 volved in the regulation of early fiber development have

70 been reported. For example, the R2R3-MYB transcription

71 factors GhMYB25 and GhMYB25-like regulate fiber initi-

72 ation and elongation [5]. GhJAZ2 negatively regulates cot-

73 ton fiber initiation by interacting with the R2R3-MYB

74 transcription factor GhMYB25-like [6]. A putative homeo-

75 domain leucine zipper (HD-ZIP) transcription factor,

76 GhHD-1, is expressed in trichomes and early fibers, and in

77 ovules, it acts downstream of GhMYB25-like and plays a

78 significant role in cotton fiber initiation [7]. GhHOX3

79 from the class IV HD-ZIP family, which can interact with

80 GhHD1, also showed strong expression during early fiber

81 elongation [8]. The complex regulation of the early fiber

82 development affects the final fiber density and length,

83 while the regulation of the orderly deposition of cellulose

84 during the secondary wall thickening stage affects the

85 strength and flexibility of plants [1]. Many TFs related to

86 cotton fiber initiation and elongation development have

87 been identified and constitute a complex regulatory net-

88 work involving a considerable number of members. So far,

89 however, only a few proteins have been found to be in-

90 volved in the synthesis of cotton fiber SCW, especially

91transcription factors. Two members of a new group of

92chitinase-like (CTL) group proteins, GhCTL1 and

93GhCTL2, have preferential expression during secondary

94wall deposition and are essential for cellulose synthesis in

95primary and secondary cell walls [9].. Brill et al. (2011)

96identified and characterized a novel Sus isoform (SusC)

97that was upregulated during secondary wall cellulose syn-

98thesis in cotton fiber [10]. Subsequently, overexpression of

99GhSusA1 increased fiber length and strength, with the lat-

100ter indicated by the enhanced thickening of the cell wall

101during the secondary wall formation stage [11]. The plant

102cell wall can regulate cell growth, provide structural and

103mechanical support for plants, and act as a barrier to the

104environment and potential organisms, which is based on

105its complex and dynamic structure [12]. After the cessa-

106tion of cell growth, SCW is deposited inside the lignocel-

107lular or tracheal element cells in the PCW. Unlike the

108SCW of other plant cells, the cotton fiber SCW contains

109few noncellulosic components and little or no lignin, and

110lignification is transcriptionally repressed during cotton

111fiber SCW deposition [13]. Nevertheless, the main view-

112point on the regulation of lignocellulosic SCW biosyn-

113thesis is that a series of SCW-specific NAC and MYB TFs

114as the master switches regulate other downstream TFs in-

115cluding other NACs, MYBs and KNATs (knotted-like

116from Arabidopsis thaliana), and the SCW structural com-

117ponents biosynthetic genes which encoding cellulose

118synthases (CESAs), hemicellulose synthases and lignin-

119related enzymes are the main targets of TFs [14–16]. Al-

120though some TFs have been identified to be involved in

121the biosynthesis of SCW during plant growth and devel-

122opment, little is known about the characteristics of TFs in

123regulating the specific cotton fiber SCW formation. Char-

124acterizing these TFs related to SCW biosynthesis of cotton

125fiber cells will enable further understanding of the mo-

126lecular mechanism of fiber development and improve cot-

127ton fiber quality by genetic manipulation.

128Members of the three-amino-acid-loop-extension (TALE)

129homeodomain superclass of homeoproteins contain a

130three-amino acid extension in the loop connecting the first

131and second helices of their homeodomain and comprise

132the KNOTTED-like homeodomain (KNOX) and BEL1-like

133homeodomain (BLH/BELL) proteins, which function as

134heterodimers that are structurally and functionally related.

135The plant TALE homeodomain superclass controls meri-

136stem formation and maintenance, organ morphogenesis,

137organ position, and several aspects of the reproductive

138phase [17]. The Arabidopsis KNOX family genes divided

139into three classes according to the similarity of homeodo-

140main certain residues, intron positions, and expression

141patterns [18, 19]. Class I KNOX genes, including STM,

142KNAT1/BP, KNAT2, and KNAT6 in Arabidopsis, play the

143role of transcriptional activation or repression in meristem

144development, leaf shape control, and hormone homeostasis
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145 [20–22]. The expression patterns and functional character-

146 istics of the class II KNOX genes also show a wide range of

147 diversity. For example, previous studies have shown that

148 KNAT3, KNAT4, and KNAT5 exhibit cell-type-specific ex-

149 pression patterns during the regulation of root development

150 in Arabidopsis [23]. AtKNAT7 and its homologous Poptr-

151 KNAT7 negatively regulate SCW formation in Arabidopsis

152 and Populus, respectively [24]. AtKNAT7 also can form a

153 functional complex with MYB75 to modulate SCW depos-

154 ition in both stems and seed coats [25]. KNATM, the only

155 class III KNOX member, is involved in the regulation of

156 leaf polarity, leaf shape and compound leaf development

157 [26]. In Arabidopsis, all the 13 BEL1-like family members

158 can form heterodimers with KNOX proteins [27]. The

159 BEL1-like homeodomain (BLH) proteins are critical for

160 meristem and floral development, and their functions are

161 always overlapping and redundant. For example, AtBLH1

162 controls the switch between synergistic cells and oocytes in

163 the embryo sac [28]. The loss of AtBEL1 gene function

164 hinders the development of integuments [29]. SAW1

165 (BLH2) and SAW2 (BLH4) negatively regulated BREVIPE-

166 DICELLUS (BP/KNAT1), and saw1saw2 double mutant

167 leaves grew serrated and revolute, but they were positive

168 regulators of growth [27]. AtBLH6 and AtKNAT7 interact

169 and regulate SCW formation via repression of REVOLUTA

170 [30]. Arabidopsis thaliana HOMEOBOX 1 (ATH1),

171 PENNYWISE (PNY/BLH8), and POUNDFOOLISH (PNF/

172 BLH9) play important roles in regulating the development

173 of the shoot apical meristem and inflorescence architecture

174 [31–33]. In crops, GmBLH4 might heterodimerize with

175 GmSBH1 to form functional complexes and function in

176 modulating plant growth and development as well as in re-

177 sponse to high temperature and humidity stress in soybean

178 [34]. Overexpression of OsBLH6 and OsSND1 leads to

179 ectopic deposition of lignin and cellulose, and OsBLH6 may

180 function as SCW-associated TFs by enhancing the tran-

181 scription of cell wall biosynthesis genes in rice [35]. In sum-

182 mary, TALE superfamily genes tend to exhibit functional

183 conservatism in both crop and model plant Arabidopsis.

184 A few gene function studies of cotton TALE members

185 have been reported in recent years: GhKNL1, a homolog

186 of AtKNAT7 and encoding a class II KNOX protein, was

187 reported to participate in regulating fiber SCW develop-

188 ment of cotton [36], and GhFSN1, a homolog of AtNST1,

189 was reported to function as an upstream regulator of

190 GhKNL1 to facilitate cotton fiber SCW deposition [37].

191 Despite these studies, our understanding of the TALE

192 superfamily members in cotton is still very limited, and the

193 role and position of TALE superfamily members in the

194 cotton fiber SCW biosynthesis regulatory network is almost

195 unknown. If any other KNOX members are involved in the

196 regulation of the cotton fiber SCW biosynthesis and as the

197 partner of the KNOX family proteins, the number and

198 identity of BEL1-like family members participating in the

199regulation of SCW biosynthesis are still unknown. The

200genome sequences of two allotetraploid cotton species,

201Gossypium hirsutum - AD1 (upland cotton) and Gossypium

202barbadense - AD2 [38–41], and the two diploid species,

203Gossypium raimondii - D5 and Gossypium arboreum - A2

204[42–44], provide an important genomic resource for a

205genome-wide analysis of the TALE gene family and other

206genetic and functional genomics studies.

207In this study, 94 genes encoding TALE proteins were

208identified in upland cotton, including 44 KNOX family

209members and 50 BEL1-like family members, which is simi-

210lar to the quantity found in Gb and twice the quantities

211found in Ga and Gr. Comparison of the characteristics and

212the expression pattern of upland cotton TALE family mem-

213bers revealed common and divergent features of the TALE

214family and may provide some clues about the function of

215the TALE genes. The chromosome colocalization of TALE

216family members with the FS-related quantitative trait loci

217(QTLs) narrowed our selection range for the TALE mem-

218bers participating in the regulation of cotton fiber SCW for-

219mation, and combined with the expression patterns of the

220candidate TALE members in different fiber quality mate-

221rials, we believe that GhKNAT7 homologous genes may be

222the only KNOX subgroup members and play a key role in

223the regulation of SCW biosynthesis by mainly suppressing

224lignin synthesis. Yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) assays revealed

225that some BEL1-like members also function in regulating

226SCW biosynthesis by interacting with GhKNAT7, which

227was also identified by transgenic assays in Arabidopsis. A

228cis-element analysis and yeast one-hybrid (Y1H) assays

229identified the regulatory relationships between TALE

230members and other TFs such as GhMYB46 and some genes

231encoding SCW biosynthetic enzymes in the network of

232cotton SCW biosynthesis regulation. In summary, the iden-

233tified TALE proteins could form heterodimers or even

234polymers to perform their function in cotton fiber develop-

235ment, they are direct targets of some upstream TFs and

236could also directly regulate the expression of some genes

237encoding SCW biosynthetic enzymes. This arrangement is

238similar to that in Arabidopsis, except for some potential

239cotton species-specific BEL1-like members such as

240GhBEL1, GhBLH2, GhBLH4 and GhBLH7 subgroup mem-

241bers, which may also function as midstream regulators in

242the cotton fiber SCW biosynthesis network. Our results

243provide the molecular function and regulation of TALE

244family genes in cotton FS formation and provide a theoret-

245ical basis for cotton breeding.

246Results
247Genome-wide identification of the TALE transcription

248factor superfamily genes in four Gossypium species

249To identify all of the TALE proteins in G. hirsutum and

250G. barbadense (AADD genome) and its two diploid an-

251cestors, G. arboreum (AA genome) and G. raimondii
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252 (DD genome), we used the Arabidopsis TALE protein

253 sequences to match the four reference genomes to

254 screen candidate TALE-like proteins in cotton. After a

255 strict two-step selection process, 46 deduced TALE

256 superfamily genes were identified in G. arboreum, along

257 with 47 in G. raimondii, 88 in G. barbadense and 94 in

258 G. hirsutum, based on gene homology, and all of the

259 TALE superfamily members can be clearly divided into

260 two groups, the BEL1-like family and KNOX family

261 (Fig.F1 1a,c). Among the genes of the four Gossypium

262 species, 24, 25, 46 and 50 genes belong to the BEL1-like

263 family and 22, 22, 42 and 44 members belong to the

264 KNOX family, respectively. It is noteworthy that com-

265 pared with A. thaliana, there were no members in Gos-

266 sypium species homologous to BLH3, BLH10 and

267 KNAT5 (Fig. 1c, Additional file 4: Table S1).

268 We also explored the molecular evolutionary proper-

269 ties of TALE genes in all four Gossypium species. The

270 calculation of substitution rates of nonsynonymous (Ka)

271 and synonymous (Ks) can help us understand the evolu-

272 tionary dynamics and selection pressures of protein-

273 coding sequences. The relationship between Ka/Ks ratio

274 and value 1, i.e. Ka equals Ka (Ka/Ks = 1), Ka less than

275 Ks (Ka/Ks < 1) and Ka larger than Ks (Ka/Ks > 1), which

276 represent neutral mutation, negative (or purifying) selec-

277 tion and positive (or diversifying) selection respectively.

278 Most of the Ka/Ks ratios of the TALE gene pairs were

279 less than 1 in the intergenomic (At and Dt or A2 and

280 D5) and intragenomic (A2 and At or D5 and Dt)

281comparisons, except for 16 paired genes (Additional file 5:

282Table S2). The results suggested that purifying selection

283of most TALE genes in both diploid and allotetraploid

284cotton species occurred, and the fact that the Ka/Ks ra-

285tios of some pairs of genes are greater than 1 suggest

286that these genes may have played a key role in the evolu-

287tion of allotetraploid G. hirsutum and G. barbadense.

288Furthermore, the average Ka/Ks values were higher in

289intragenomic comparisons than in the intergenomic

290comparisons, and the KNOX family had higher average

291Ka/Ks values than the BEL1-like family in upland cotton;

292however, the opposite was observed in G. barbadense

293(Fig. 1b), which may imply that evolutionary selection

294for the two families differed between these two cotton

295species.

296Phylogenetic analysis and classification of TALE

297transcription factors

298Systematic classifications of cotton TALE TFs at a

299genome-wide level have not been reported. To gain fur-

300ther insights into the evolutionary relationships, we

301employed MEGA 6.0 software to construct an unrooted

302phylogenetic tree of TALE members from G. raimondii,

303G. arboreum, G. hirsutum, G. barbadense and A. thali-

304ana. The phylogenetic tree clearly showed that the

305TALE superfamily genes were clustered into two families

306(BEL1-like and KNOX family), so we constructed an

307unrooted phylogenetic tree for BEL1-like family genes

308and KNOX family genes seperately to better understand

f1:1 Fig. 1 Phylogenetic and evolutionary analysis of TALE superfamily genes in four Gossypium species and Arabidopsis thaliana. a Phylogenetic

f1:2 analysis of these genes in four Gossypium species. b The ratio of nonsynonymous to synonymous substitutions (Ka/Ks) of TALE genes in G.

f1:3 hirsutum (AD1, AtDt), G. barbadense (AD2, AtDt), G. raimondii (D5), and G. arboreum (A2). c Number of TALE genes in the four Gossypium species

f1:4 and A. thaliana. A phylogenetic tree was constructed by MEGA 6.0 software using the neighbor-joining (NJ) method
f1:5
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309 their evolutionary relationships (Fig.F2 2a, b). Based on the

310 classification of A. thaliana TALE superfamily (BEL1-like

311 and KNOX family) proteins, the Gossypium BEL1-like

312 proteins were classified into 5 subfamilies (tuberization

313 and root growth, leaf morphology, OFP (ovate family pro-

314 tein) partners, meristem function and ovule morphology)

315 (Fig. 2a), and the KNOX proteins were divided into 3 sub-

316 families (class I, class II and class III) (Fig. 2b) [17, 45].

317 The progenitors of G. arboreum (A2) and G. raimondii

318 (D5) are the putative donors of the At and Dt subge-

319 nomes to the world-wide fiber-producing cotton species

320 G. hirsutum, which is allotetraploid. Our phylogenetic

321 results also supported the above finding, with orthologs

322 from A (A2, At) genomes or D (D5, Dt) genomes exhi-

323 biting closer phylogenetic relationships than reciprocal

324 comparisons between A (A2, At) and D (D5, Dt) ge-

325 nomes. Furthermore, some TALE homologous genes

326 were missing in some Gossypium species, such as the ho-

327 mologs of GhBLH7-A06, GhBLH8-A03 and GhBEL1-A12

328 which were absent in the At subgenome of G. barbadense,

329 but GhBLH6-A12 had two homologs. Additionally, class III

330 KNOX member KNATM homologs are present in both the

331 At and Dt subgenomes of allotetraploid cottons and the

332 diploid G. raimondii genome, which might be a gene lost in

333 the A genome donor, G. arboreum (Additional file 4: Table

334 S1). In addition to the deletion or replication of individual

335homologs in different Gossypium species, most genes

336were stable among the four species, which to some

337extent indicates that TALE genes may be functionally

338conserved between model plants, cotton crops and even

339cotton ancestor species.

340Structural analysis of TALE transcription factors in upland

341cotton

342Since the analyses of gene structure could help us

343understand gene functions, regulation, and evolution

344[46], the structure of GhTALE genes in upland cotton

345was also identified. To better understand the evolution-

346ary relationships between different members of the

347GhTALE superfamily, we first constructed two separate

348unrooted phylogenetic trees with GhBEL1-like and

349GhKNOX family gene DNA sequences, respectively

350(Fig. F33a, Additional file 1: Figure S1a). To elucidate the

351structural features of GhTALE genes, the gene exon/in-

352tron structures and the protein motifs structures of

353GhBEL1-like and GhKNOX family genes were analyzed,

354respectively (Fig. 3b-c, Additional file 1: Figure S1b-c).

355The number of exons ranged from 1 to 7, with an

356average of 4.86 for all GhTALE members. The GhBEL1-

357like family genes mostly contained 4 exons, except for

358GhBLH8-A10/D10, which has only one exon; two pairs

359of orthologous genes, GhBEL1-A/D12 and GhBLH9-A/

f2:1 Fig. 2 Phylogenetic analysis and classification of BEL1-like and KNOX family genes in four Gossypium species and Arabidopsis thaliana. a

f2:2 Phylogenetic analysis and classification of BEL1-like family genes. b Phylogenetic and classification analysis of KNOX family genes. The subfamilies

f2:3 of the BEL1-like and KNOX members are represented by different colors. Numbers on the branches are bootstrap proportions of 1000 replicates.

f2:4 Ga, Gossypium arboreum; Gr, Gossypium raimondii; Gh, Gossypium hirsutum; Gb, Gossypium barbadense; At, Arabidopsis thaliana. The phylogenetic

f2:5 tree was constructed by MEGA 6.0 software using the neighbor-joining (NJ) method
f2:6
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360 D10, which have 3 exons; and GhBEL1-D03 and

361 GhBLH6-D02, which have different numbers of exons

362 with their At subgenome homologs, which contain 5

363 and 7 exons, respectively (Fig. 3b). In comparison, the

364 GhKNOX family mainly comprised 5 exons, and the

365 number of exons ranged from 3 to 6. Specifically, the

366 GhSTM subgroup genes always have 4 exons, which is

367 the same number as the Arabidopsis homologous gene,

368 AtSTM; while the class III KNOX subfamily GhKNATM

369 genes have 3 exons, which are different from their Ara-

370 bidopsis homologous gene, AtKNATM (Additional file 1:

371 Figure S1b). These results reveal that gene structures

372 generally exhibited a highly conserved distribution of

373 exons and introns within the same phylogenetic subfam-

374 ily or subgroup in upland cotton.

375In general, both BEL1-like and KNOX proteins con-

376tain a TALE homeodomain (also called a homeobox

377domain, which always shares sequence with a Homeo-

378box_KN domain), While BEL1-like proteins harbor a

379POX (also named MID) domain composed of the SKY

380and BELL regions, and KNOX proteins contain a MEI-

381NOX domain composed of two subdomains (KNOX1

382and KNOX2) separated by a flexible linker and an ELK

383domain. The BELL region of BEL1-like proteins interact

384with MEINOX domain of KNOX proteins mediates the

385formation of heterodimers. Among the 94 GhTALE pro-

386teins, the lengths of the identified GhBEL1-like proteins

387ranged from 164 (GhBLH8-A10) to 817 (GhBLH2-A11)

388amino acids (aa), with an average length of 473 aa, and

389GhBLH8-A/D10 homologous proteins only have a

f3:1 Fig. 3 Phylogenetics, gene structure, motif analysis, promoter cis-elements and expression patterns of GhBEL1-like genes. a Phylogenetic

f3:2 relationships of BEL1-like members of upland cotton and A. thaliana. The phylogenetic tree (left panel) was constructed with MEGA 6.0 using the

f3:3 neighbor-joining (NJ) method with 1000 bootstrap replicates. b Gene structure analysis of GhBEL1-like and AtBEL1-like genes. Gene structure

f3:4 maps were drawn with the Gene Structure Display Server 2.0. The scale bar is shown at the bottom. c Motif analysis of GhBEL1-like and AtBEL1-

f3:5 like proteins. All motifs were identified by MEME software (http://meme-suite.org/). The lengths of each motif are shown proportionally. d Cis-

f3:6 element analysis of GhBEL1-like gene promoters. The cis-elements were identified by PlantCARE software for the 1.5 kb upstream from the start

f3:7 codon of GhBEL1-like genes. e The expression patterns of GhBEL1-like genes in various tissues: root, stem, leaf, tours, ovules (− 3 to 3 DPA) and

f3:8 fibers (5 to 25 DPA). The FPKM values of TM-1 RNA-Seq data were used to construct the heatmap
f3:9
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390 shorter POX domain and lacked the homeobox domain

391 (Fig. 3c). Meanwhile, the GhKNOX proteins ranged

392 from 161 (GhKNATM-A/D12 homologs) to 681

393 (GhKNAT3-A13) aa, with an average length of 495 aa.

394 The class III KNOX KNATM protein has no homeodo-

395 main, which is the same arrangement as its Arabidopsis

396 homolog. All GhKNOX members contain the KNOX1

397 and KNOX2 (MEINOX) domain conservatively, but

398 some proteins deleted from other domains, such as

399 GhKNAT2-A08 and GhKNAT6-D05 were missing the

400 homeobox domain, and GhKNAT4-A06 was missing

401 both the ELK and homeobox domains. Interestingly,

402 GhKNAT7-A/D12 homologs have one ELK domain

403 more than their paralogous genes GhKNAT7-A/D03

404 and GhKNAT7-A/D08, which may lead to the differenti-

405 ation of functions in the subgroups (Additional file 1:

406 Figure S1c).

407 Cis-element analysis and expression patterns of GhTALE

408 transcription factors

409 Transcriptional control is an important method of regu-

410 lating gene expression, and cis-acting elements play a

411 key role in this process. Among the cis-elements identi-

412 fied, we mainly chose phytohormone-related elements,

413 transcription factor binding sites and those involved in

414 abiotic stress responses for analysis. A total of 25 types

415 of putative candidate cis-elements were present in the

416 promoters of GhTALEs (Fig. 3d, Additional file 1: Figure

417 S1d), and gibberellin (GA)- and salicylic acid (SA)-re-

418 lated elements (P-box, TATC-box, GARE-motif and

419 TCA-element), MYB transcription factor binding sites

420 (MBSI, MBSII and MBS) and as-2-box elements were

421 the most abundant of the three selected types of cis-

422 acting elements (Additional file 2: Figure S2a). This

423 result suggests the important roles of GhTALE genes in

424 biological processes as well as in responses to phytohor-

425 mones and abiotic stresses in cotton.

426 Notably, cis-elements involved in hormone responsive-

427 ness were distributed in almost all GhTALE gene pro-

428 moters, which shows that the TALE genes may be

429 involved in many processes of cotton growth and devel-

430 opment, similarly to their roles in Arabidopsis. Specific-

431 ally, the numbers and locations of the hormone-related

432 cis-elements showed great variance among different

433 GhTALE genes. For example, only one type of IAA-

434 related cis-element (TGA-element) was present in the

435 GhKNAT1-A02 promoter, but cis-elements related to all

436 five hormones (abscisic acid (ABA), indole-3-acetic acid

437 (IAA), GA, SA and jasmonate (JA)) were present in the

438 promoter of GhKNAT7-A12. There were no ABA-

439 related cis-elements in the GhKNAT1 and GhKNAT3

440 subgroup promoters. Furthermore, the distribution of

441 the phytohormone-related cis-elements varied even in

442 the promoters of the GhBEL1-like or GhKNOX genes

443clustered in the same subgroup, which is in sharp con-

444trast to the sequence conservation shown in the coding

445region of the same subgroup genes. As in the GhKNAT7

446subgroup, GhKNAT7-A/D08 promoters contained only

447one type of SA-related elements (TCA-element), but

448GhKNAT7-A/D03 and GhKNAT7-A/D12 promoters

449contained 8 kinds of cis-elements related to all five hor-

450mones (Additional file 8: Table S5). This result suggests

451that TALE genes in the same subgroup may participate

452in different growth and development processes through

453producing specific tissue expression patterns or differen-

454tial expression regulation.

455Previous studies have suggested that TALE genes are

456expressed in all plant tissues and are regulated temporally

457and spatially depending on environmental conditions and

458developmental stage. Recently published research reported

459G. hirsutum acc. TM-1 gene expression profiles, including

460those in 10 different types of tissues and organs, which

461allowed us to investigate the expression of GhTALE family

462members in different organs and developmental stages [39].

463We selected 4 organs (root, stem, leaf and torus) and 9

464ovule and fiber developmental stages (− 3 to 3 DPA ovules,

465and 5 to 25 DPA fibers) for constructing the expression

466heatmaps of GhBEL1-like and GhKNOX genes (Fig. 3e and

467Additional file 1: Figure S1e). The FPKM (fragments per

468kilobase of exon per million fragments mapped) method

469was employed to normalize the total short read sequences,

470and all of the 94 GhTALE genes had an FPKM > 1 in at

471least one of the 13 investigated samples. Among the 44

472GhKNOX genes, only the class II KNOX subfamily

473GhKNAT7 subgroup homologs showed significantly dom-

474inant expression in the SCW thickening period, but in the

475GhBEL1-like genes, GhBEL1, GhBLH1, GhBLH2, GhBLH4,

476GhBLH5, GhBLH6, GhBLH7 and GhBLH9 subgroups had

477relatively high expression levels at 20 and 25 DPA. These

478data suggested that these GhTALE members might partici-

479pate in the regulation of cotton fiber development, espe-

480cially at the SCW biosynthesis stage. Meanwhile,

481GhKNAT1 homologs were showed significant dominant

482expression in leaf tissue, which may play a remarkable role

483in regulating leaf development. In addition, GhKNAT3 and

484GhKNAT4 were highly expressed in torus, and GhSTM and

485GhKNAT6 were highly expressed in both root and leaf. In

486contrast to GhKNOX members, which showed distinct

487tissue specificity, GhBEL1-like members always exhib-

488ited high expression in several tissues; for example,

489GhBEL1, GhBLH2, and GhBLH4 subgroup genes were

490strongly expressed in stem and torus. GhBLH1 and

491GhBLH5 genes were highly expressed in various tissues

492and organs (including leaf, root, stem and torus).

493GhBLH6 and GhBLH7 were highly expressed in stem,

494while all of the GhBEL1-like genes mentioned above

495also displayed high expression in fiber SCWs. In

496addition, GhBLH8 and GhBLH9 members were specifically
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497 highly expressed in root and leaf. Differences in TALE fam-

498 ily gene expression patterns also reflect their diversity in

499 regulating cotton growth and development. It is clear that

500 many BEL1-like and KNOX family genes play important

501 roles in the regulation of cotton fiber SCW biosynthesis.

502 Phytohormones play an important role in various bio-

503 logical functions when plant tissues and organs develop

504 or when they are subjected to abiotic stresses. We also

505 explored the expression of GhTALE genes in response

506 to GA and SA. Due to the high similarity between the

507 nucleotide sequences of the homologous genes, we de-

508 signed 8 pairs of primers specific for each of the selected

509 homologous genes to detect their expression by qRT-PCR.

510 Our results showed that the transcript levels of some

511 selected genes such as GhKNAT7, GhBEL1, GhBLH1 and

512 GhBLH6 homologs responded to GA and SA. It is re-

513 markable that even the paralogous genes respond differ-

514 ently to the hormones. For example, GhKNAT7-A/D08

515 are significantly induced by SA but inhibited by GA com-

516 pared with the control, while GhKNAT7-A/D12 are inhib-

517 ited by both SA and GA. GhKNAT7-A/D03 are inhibited

518 by the hormones in the early stage of treatment (e.g., 1 to

519 3 h after the treatment), and then reversed increased

520 (Additional file 2: Figure S2b), suggesting that GhTALE

521 genes participate in the regulation of GA and SA signal

522 transduction, that the expression of these GhTALE genes

523 may be regulated by a large number of TFs and signaling

524 molecules upstream and that there may also be feedback

525 regulation in the GhTALE protein regulation pathway.

526 More interesting is that some BEL1-like members

527 responded to SA and GA are consistent with GhKNAT7

528 homologs, such as the response of GhBLH1-A/D01 to

529 hormones is similar to that of GhKNAT7-A/D03,

530 GhBLH6-A/D03 and GhBEL1-A/D03 are consistent with

531 GhKNAT7-A/D08 and GhKNAT7-A/D12, respectively.

532 These results suggest that GhBEL1-like members may

533 take functions simultaneously with GhKNOX members in

534 regulating cotton growth and development.

535 Identification of SCW-associated TALE superfamily

536 members by chromosome colocalization analysis and

537 differential expression analysis

538 The 94 GhTALE genes were located on all 26 chromo-

539 somes in G. hirsutum acc. TM-1, with an equal number

540 distribution of 47 genes (25 GhBEL1-like genes and 22

541 GhKNOX genes) on both the At and Dt subgenome

542 chromosomes. However, they were unevenly distributed

543 on each chromosome, and the homologous chromo-

544 somes At/Dt01, At/Dt04, At/Dt09, and At/Dt11 con-

545 tained two pairs of GhTALE genes on themselves,

546 respectively. Six pairs of GhTALE genes were located on

547 both At/Dt06 and At/Dt12, and At/Dt05 had eight pairs

548 of GhTALE homologs on them.

549To reveal if these GhTALE genes are genetically involved

550in fiber SCW development, we performed a genome-wide

551colocalization analysis of all GhTALE TFs in all 26 chromo-

552somes of the sequenced TM-1 genome with fiber SCW-

553related trait QTLs in intraspecific upland populations and

554interspecific G. hirsutum × G. barbadense populations from

555CottonQTLdb (www.cottonqtldb.com). The two fiber SCW

556traits were FS and wall thickness (WT). There were 330

557and 110 FS QTLs in intraspecific upland populations and

558interspecific G. hirsutum × G. barbadense populations, re-

559spectively, and they were downloaded for analysis, and 13

560WT QTLs were found in only intraspecific upland popula-

561tions (Additional file 6: Table S3). The genome-wide ana-

562lysis identified 14 GhKNOX genes and 21 GhBEL1-like

563genes that were colocalized with fiber SCW-related trait

564QTL hotspots (containing at least four QTLs for the same

565trait within a 20-cM region, as defined by Said et al.) on dif-

566ferent chromosomes [47–49]. Coincidently, five of the six

567GhKNAT7 homologs were among the 14 GhKNOX genes,

568in addition to 3 GhKNAT2s, 2 GhKNAT1s, 2 GhSTMs, 1

569GhKNAT3 and 1 GhKNATM. The 21 candidate GhBEL1-

570like genes included 5 GhBLH5s, 3 GhBEL1s, 3 GhBLH1s, 3

571GhBLH8s, 2 GhBLH9s, 2 GhBLH11s, 1GhBLH6, 1 GhBLH7

572and 1 GhATH1 (Fig. F44a-b, Additional file 3: Figure S3).

573These results, to a certain extent, were partly consistent

574with the expression pattern analysis for candidate GhTALE

575members involved in SCW biosynthesis regulation.

576In addition, four other genes (GhFSN1, GhFSN2,

577GhMYB46/83, and GhKNL1) that were reportedly re-

578lated to fiber SCW development were colocalized with

579the FS-related QTLs on corresponding chromosomes,

580which means that the colocalization analysis for candi-

581date genes of related traits is reliable (Fig. 4a-b, Add-

582itional file 3: Figure S3).

583Based on the QTL chromosome colocalization and the

584transcriptome data sets, GhKNAT7 homologs and some

585BEL1-like family members were selected for verifying

586the expression changes during fiber development (10, 20

587and 30 DPA) in three upland cotton varieties (Suyou

5886018, TM-1, Ken 27) with different fiber quality by qRT-

589PCR (Fig. F55a). The different expression levels of CESA4

590and CESA8 were consistent with the FS quality of the

591three selected varieties, while Suyou 6018 had the high-

592est FS and the highest expression of GhCESA4 and

593GhCESA8 during fiber SCW biosynthesis (20 and 30

594DPA). Ken 27 had the least of these values (Fig. 5b). Be-

595cause the main component of the cotton fiber SCW is

596cellulose, the expression patterns of lignin synthesis-

597related genes in the three varieties were the opposites of

598those of cellulose synthesis-related genes, and GhCAD5

599and GhCOMT1 expressed at higher levels in cultivars

600with low FS than in those with high FS. Except for

601GhBLH5-A/D07, which was dominant expression at 10

602DPA, other GhTALE members were predominantly
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603 expressed during the critical period of SCW biosyn-

604 thesis. These expression data were the same as the tran-

605 scriptome data, and these members tended to have

606 higher transcriptional levels in high-FS varieties than in

607 low-FS varieties. These results suggest that GhTALE

608 superfamily genes may promote the synthesis of cellu-

609 lose and inhibit the synthesis of lignin during the thick-

610 ening of the fiber SCW, thus creating a favorable

611 environment for high levels of cotton FS formation.

612 GhKNAT7 and GhBLH6 influence the stem morphological

613 structure and chemical composition in transgenic

614 Arabidopsis

615 In the model plant A. thaliana, the TALE family mem-

616 bers AtBLH6 and AtKNAT7 interact and regulate SCW

617 formation via repression of AtREV [30]. It has been indi-

618 cated that cotton fiber SCW formation is similar to the

619 corresponding process in the Arabidopsis xylem [50].

620 Therefore, Arabidopsis was employed for investigating

621 the role of GhTALE genes in the regulation of SCW for-

622 mation. GhKNAT7 and GhBLH6 overexpression con-

623 structs (35S:GhKNAT7-A03 and 35S:GhBLH6-A13,

624 respectively) were introduced into Arabidopsis. Over 10

625 lines of both 35S:GhKNAT7-A03 and 35S:GhBLH6-A13

626 transgenic Arabidopsis were obtained, and at least four

627 lines (generation T3) were selected for further study. A

628 comparison of the phenotypes of wild-type and trans-

629 genic plants clearly showed fascicular stems in a per-

630 centage of both 35S:GhKNAT7-A03 and 35S:GhBLH6-

631 A13 transgenic plants. Otherwise, wild-type Col-0 plants

632displayed normal morphology in basal stems (Fig. F66a).

633Additionally, histological staining showed that the SCW

634thickness of interfascicular fibers was significantly de-

635creased in both 35S:GhKNAT7-A03 and 35S:GhBLH6-

636A13 transgenic plants. Nevertheless, the SCW of xylem

637fibers and vessels in the transgenic lines was almost un-

638changed compared with the wild type (Fig. 6b). The cell

639WT of interfascicular fibers was 1.72 ± 0.18 μm and

6402.09 ± 0.25 μm in 35S:GhKNAT7-A03 and 35S:GhBLH6-

641A13 plants, respectively, while it was 2.76 ± 0.22 μm in

642wild type (n > 20 cells for each individual line, total of

643four lines for each of the transgenes measured) (Fig. 6c),

644which further validated the inhibitory effects of cotton

645TALE TFs on lignin biosynthesis and the idea that TALE

646genes may influence the shape of the SCW and further

647affect stem morphology in Arabidopsis.

648Interactions between GhBEL1-like and GhKNOX family

649members

650In Arabidopsis, KNOX proteins interact with BEL1-like

651proteins, which are essential components for KNOX/

652BELL heterodimerization. The most representative ex-

653ample of this behavior is that AtKNAT7 interacts with

654AtBLH6 to regulate SCW formation in A. thaliana [30].

655Based on the expression pattern analysis and the

656genome-wide QTL colocalization analysis of SCW-

657related GhTALE genes, we performed a large-scale Y2H

658experiment to systematically analyze the interactions be-

659tween GhKNAT7 subgroup members and GhBEL1-like

660proteins. In total, 3 GhKNAT7 subgroup members and

f4:1 Fig. 4 A genome-wide analysis of colocalization of all GhTALE genes in the sequenced genome TM-1 chromosomes (A08 and A12) with QTL

f4:2 hotspots for fiber strength (FS) and wall thickness (WT) traits in intraspecific upland cotton populations and interspecific G. hirsutum × G.

f4:3 barbadense populations. a QTL colocalization analysis of GhTALE genes on the A08 chromosome. b QTL colocalization analysis of GhTALE genes

f4:4 on the A12 chromosome. Gray shadowed segments indicate the QTL clusters on chromosomes. The range covered by black solid lines indicates

f4:5 the QTLs in the hotspot on chromosomes. The dotted line indicates the GhTALE genes in the QTL regions (but not at a hotspot or cluster)

f4:6 on chromosomes
f4:7
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f5:1 Fig. 5 Analysis of the expression patterns of GhTALE genes and cellulose and lignin biosynthesis-related genes during fiber development (10, 20

f5:2 and 30 DPA) in three upland cotton varieties with different fiber quality by qRT-PCR. a The fiber length and fiber strength of three upland cotton

f5:3 varieties. b Expression profiling of fiber SCW biosynthesis-related candidate GhTALE genes and cellulose and lignin biosynthesis-related genes

f5:4 during fiber development. Gene expression data were obtained by quantitative real-time PCR with three independent replicates
f5:5
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661 16 GhBEL1-like genes (including GhBEL1, GhBLH1,

662 GhBLH2, GhBLH4, GhBLH5, GhBLH6 and GhBLH7

663 subgroup members) were cloned and sequenced to con-

664 firm their complete open reading frame (ORF), and then

665 they were constructed into DNA-binding domain and

666 activation domain plasmid vectors, respectively. Each

667 BEL1-like/KNAT7 pair was individually cotransformed

668 into Y2H yeast cells.

669 Interestingly, all members of GhBEL1, GhBLH1 and

670 GhBLH6 subgroups can form heterodimers with all

671 GhKNAT7 subgroup proteins, but some other proteins

672 interact with only individual member proteins of the

673 GhKNAT7 subgroup. For example, GhBLH5-D09 inter-

674 acts with only GhKNAT7-A03 and GhKNAT7-D12 and

675 not with GhKNL1 (GhKNAT7-D08). GhBLH5-D07 in-

676 teracts with none of GhKNAT7 subgroup homologs

677 (Fig.F7 7a). It is remarkable that the KNAT7/BLH6 and

678 KNAT7/BLH5 pair interactions were previously reported

679 in Arabidopsis and other crops [30, 51], and the former

680 pair had well-defined functions in regulating SCW bio-

681 synthesis. The GhKNAT7/GhBEL1 and GhKNAT7/

682 GhBLH1 pair interactions were newly discovered and

683 may even be cotton species specific. These results sug-

684 gest that the molecular mechanism of regulating fiber

685SCW thickening in cotton may be slightly different from

686that in Arabidopsis because of their differences in cell

687wall composition. GhKNAT7 proteins may participate in

688cotton fiber cell wall biosynthesis by interacting with

689more GhBEL1-like factors than homologous proteins of

690Arabidopsis, which also indicates the complexity of cot-

691ton fiber development regulation.

692The TALE homeoprotein heterodimers are regulated by

693GhMYB46 and directly regulate the expression of

694downstream SCW biosynthesis genes

695We have identified the inhibitory effect of SCW-related

696GhTALE family members on lignin biosynthesis in Ara-

697bidopsis interfascicular fibers. To identify the role of

698TALE proteins in the cotton fiber SCW biosynthesis

699regulatory network, conserved promoter elements present

700in at least two different species (including Arabidopsis and

701cotton) were considered in the search for putative tran-

702scription factor binding sites (TFBSs). Previous studies

703have shown that the expression of AtKNAT7 is directly

704regulated by AtMYB46 in A. thaliana [52]. Moreover, the

705cis-element analysis of TALE member promoters also

706showed that the MYB TF binding sites accounted for the

707greatest number of TFBSs, which implies an important

f6:1 Fig. 6 Phenotypes of 35S:GhKNAT7-A03 and 35S:GhBLH6-A13 transgenic Arabidopsis plants. a Phenotypes of wild-type, 35S:GhKNAT7-A03 and

f6:2 35S:GhBLH6-A13 transgenic Arabidopsis plants. Phenotypes were observed in six-week-old seedlings. b Phloroglucinol-HCl staining of stem cross-

f6:3 sections of wild-type, 35S:GhKNAT7-A03 and 35S:GhBLH6-A13 transgenic Arabidopsis plants. c Comparison of SCW thickness of interfascicular fibers

f6:4 of wild-type, 35S:GhKNAT7-A03 and 35S:GhBLH6-A13 transgenic plants. Each experiment was performed in three biological replicates, and the error

f6:5 bars represent the mean ± SE. *P < 0.05; **P < 0.01. Scale bar = 1 cm in (a) and 10 μm in (b). If, interfascicular fiber
f6:6
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708 role for MYB transcription factors in regulating TALE

709 gene expression. Accordingly, PlantPAN 2.0 was used

710 as a database for scanning of potential GhMYB46 and

711 GhKNAT7 recognition sites in the predicted promoters

712 of GhTALE family genes and the structural genes of

713 the lignin and cellulose biosynthesis pathways [53]. We

714 found that GhMYB46 and GhKNAT7 binding sites are

715 present in predictive promoters of both numerous

716 GhTALE members and lignin and cellulose biosynthesis

717pathway genes (Additional file 9: Table S6). For instance,

718GhCAD5 and GhCOMT1 both have expression trends that

719are the opposites of those of GhKNAT7 homologs during

720fiber development, indicating that GhKNAT7 may directly

721inhibit their expression by binding to their promoters to

722regulate lignin biosynthesis and affect fiber SCW formation.

723Moreover, the promoters of many GhBEL1-like genes

724(including GhBEL1, GhBLH1, GhBLH2, GhBLH5 and

725GhBLH6 subgroup genes) and several GhKNAT7

f7:1 Fig. 7 The interaction between GhKNAT7 and selected GhBEL1-like members and the regulation relationship of TALE heterodimers. a Yeast two-

f7:2 hybrid assay (Y2H). DDO, yeast medium lacking leucine and tryptophan. QDO, yeast medium lacking leucine, tryptophan, histidine and adenine.

f7:3 3-AT, 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole. b Putative TFBSs for GhMYB46 (M46-B1 and M46-B2) and GhKNAT7 (K7-B1 and K7-B2). c Expression heatmap of

f7:4 GhMYB46 homologs. d The selected GhMYB46 and GhKNAT7 TFBSs sequences on most predicted promoters of the GhTALE members and lignin

f7:5 and cellulose biosynthesis genes. e Yeast one-hybrid assay (Y1H). DDO, yeast medium lacking leucine and tryptophan. TDO, yeast medium lacking

f7:6 leucine, tryptophan, and histidine. 3-AT, 3-amino-1,2,4-triazole
f7:7
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726 homologs (including GhKNAT7-D03 and GhKNAT7-

727 D12) also contained GhKNAT7-binding sites, which

728 hinted that there may be a much feedback regulation

729 between TALE TFs in addition to the interaction.

730 Y1H assays were used to confirm these upstream and

731 downstream regulatory relationships and to identify the

732 location of TALE homeoprotein heterodimers in the cot-

733 ton fiber SCW biosynthesis regulatory network. First, the

734 expression of all GhMYB46 homologs during fiber devel-

735 opment was observed in the published transcriptome

736 database, and GhMYB46-A/D13 were predominantly

737 expressed in the SCW thickening stage; their levels were

738 also significantly higher than those of other homologs

739 (Fig. 7c). Based on the TFBSs scanning of GhMYB46-A/

740 D13 and GhKNAT7 members in PlantPAN 2.0, we se-

741 lected two types of conserved cis-elements for each gene

742 for the construction of the Y1H vectors (pHIS2) (Fig. 7b).

743 The results confirmed that GhKNAT7 binds at the

744 gtTGACAgca (K7-B1) and aTGTCAag (K7-B2) sites,

745 which frequently appeared in the predicted promoters of

746 the structural genes of the lignin and cellulose biosyn-

747 thesis pathways and in some GhBEL1-like family member

748 promoter regions. On the other hand, the promoter

749 region of GhKNAT7 homologs and some GhBEL1-like

750 genes contained one or several gtTAGGTt (M46-B1) and

751 cAACCAcc (M46-B2) sites, which can be bound by the

752 upstream TFs GhMYB46-A/D13 to promote the expres-

753 sion of those GhKNAT7 homologs and GhBEL1-like

754 genes (Fig. 7d, e).

755 Discussion
756 During the past few years, the whole-genome sequences

757 of four cotton species have been completed [38–44], and

758 resequencing studies of large cotton varieties have also

759 been performed, providing a good foundation for im-

760 proving research on cotton functional genomics [54–57].

761 TALE family members are highly conserved in structure

762 and regulate SCW biosynthesis

763 In the present study, we reported for the first time the

764 genome-wide identification of TALE superfamily genes

765 (including BEL1-like and KNOX family members) and

766 systematically investigated the functional structure of

767 TALE TFs. We identified 46, 47, 94 and 88 TALE genes

768 in G. arboreum, G. raimondii, G. hirsutum and G.

769 barbadense, respectively (Additional file 4: Table S1).

770 Depending on the phylogenetic and evolutionary analysis

771 and the gene structure analysis of TALE genes, except

772 for individual genes from the At/Dt subgenome that lack

773 some protein motifs, such as GhKNAT2-A08, GhKNAT6-

774 D05 and GhKNAT4-A06, most of GhTALE homeologous

775 genes have closer evolutionary relationships and similar

776 DNA and protein structures, even with their ortholo-

777 gous genes in diploid progenitors and Arabidopsis. The

778conservation of the homeobox domains among TALE

779repressors suggests a high level of functional redun-

780dancy in this family. In upland cotton, the expression

781patterns of GhTALE genes were comprehensively ana-

782lyzed. We found that some homeologous genes had

783similar expression patterns, especially in the SCW

784thickening stage, also suggesting functional redundancy

785in the GhTALE gene family.

786A cis-element analysis revealed that various hormone-

787responsive cis-elements appear on most of the GhTALE

788gene promoters, suggesting that the GhTALE proteins may

789respond to multiple phytohormone signals (Additional

790file 8: Table S5). Previous studies suggested that bio-

791active GAs promoted SCW deposition in cotton fibers

792by enhancing sucrose synthase expression [58]. Our

793study shows that some GhTALE genes respond to

794both GA and SA, which indicates that GhTALE genes

795may mediate the crosstalk between phytohormones

796and SCW biosynthesis regulation.

797Comparative analysis of gene expression patterns in

798materials with differences in fiber quality is a powerful

799approach for investigating genes involved in key stages

800of cotton fiber development. The results confirmed that

801the expression of some GhTALE genes such as those

802homologous to GhKNAT7, GhBLH6, GhBEL1, and GhBLH5

803were consistent with formation of FS. Additionally, the

804genome-wide QTL colocalization of GhTALE genes

805confirmed the association between GhTALE genes and

806FS formation from a genetic perspective. Of course, be-

807cause a 25-cM chromosomal hotspot region may con-

808tain several hundred genes [38, 39], the colocalization

809of a fiber SCW-related trait QTL with a GhTALE gene

810may not indicate a causal relationship between the nat-

811ural variation in the TALE genes and FS and/or cell

812WT. This requires us to select the appropriate popula-

813tions (including interspecific or intraspecific segrega-

814tion populations, or even natural populations) in our

815future research to verify the correlation between the di-

816versity of candidate gene sequences and target traits,

817which will break the limitation of simple colocalization

818region screening and provide a genetic basis for further

819confirmation of functions and possible regulatory mo-

820lecular mechanisms of target genes. All the above re-

821sults show the conserved but redundant functions of

822TALE genes in regulating cotton SCW growth and

823development.

824The relationship between the cotton fiber SCW and the

825sclerenchyma SCW

826Most of the published research on cotton fiber has fo-

827cused on fiber initiation and elongation. Little is known

828about the formation of cotton FS, much less the regula-

829tory network of cotton fiber SCW biosynthesis. Based on

830the studies of A. thaliana, cotton fibers, epidermis hair,
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831 trichome initiation and elongation of dicotyledons are

832 well understood, but the cotton fiber SCW contains a

833 high content and purity of cellulose, which is different

834 from the SCW of all Arabidopsis cell types; these latter

835 cell types contain a certain proportion of cellulose,

836 hemicellulose, lignin and pectin, meaning that it is diffi-

837 cult to mechanically apply the model plant (A. thaliana)

838 model of SCW biosynthesis regulation to understand the

839 regulatory network of biosynthesizing the cotton fiber

840 SCW. Due to the conservation of TALE protein and nu-

841 cleotide sequences, the TALE proteins should be func-

842 tionally conserved in identifying downstream DNA

843 sequences even in different species. On the other hand,

844 as lignin has a certain content in the cotton fiber PCW

845 but almost none in the fiber SCW, the inhibitory effect

846 of TALE proteins on lignin synthesis maintains a low-

847 lignin environment to promote the formation of the

848 SCW in cotton fiber. This interpretation reasonably ex-

849 plains the dominant repression of GhKNL1 making fi-

850 bers shorter and SCWs thinner in previous studies [36].

851 The published transcriptome data showed that many

852 of the GhTALE genes in upland cotton were expressed

853 at significantly high levels in specific tissues and organs,

854 including class I KNOX KNAT1 subgroup homologs in

855 leaves, class II KNOX KNAT7 subgroup homologs in

856 stems and thickening fibers and the BEL1-like member

857 BLH4 in stems and thickening fibers, suggesting that

858 GhTALE genes may play an important role in leaf, stem

859 and fiber development, similar to their homologs in A.

860 thaliana (Fig. 4a). The candidate SCW-related GhTALE

861 genes exhibited varied levels of expression in the thick-

862 ening period fiber of accessions with differences in FS,

863 which provided proof that GhTALE proteins participate

864 in the regulation of cotton fiber SCW biosynthesis. In

865 summary, the function of TALE proteins may be con-

866 served in different species, but the regulatory mecha-

867 nisms of cotton SCW biosynthesis often have the species

868 specificity for Gossypium and even tissue specificity for

869 cotton fiber cells.

870 TALE proteins may simultaneously participate in the

871 regulation of Verticillium wilt resistance and cell wall

872 biosynthesis

873 Lignin is synthesized by oxidative coupling of three

874 monolignols, p-hydroxyphenyl (H), guaiacyl (G), and syr-

875 ingyl (S) monomers. The proportion of these three main

876 units in the cell wall varies according to plant species

877 and tissue types. Plants enhance cell walls by altering

878 monomer composition and cross-linking, thus adopting

879 effective mechanisms to restrict the spread of pathogens

880 in vascular structures. Xu et al. (2011) identified the cen-

881 tral role of lignin metabolism in cotton resistance to

882 Verticillium dahliae [59]. In accordance with these re-

883 ports, it was suggested that increased lignification and

884cross-linking of resistant cotton stems help them to re-

885strict pathogen growth in the vasculature. As TALE pro-

886teins play a significant role in the regulation of lignin

887biosynthesis, especially in cotton stem vascular tissues, we

888speculate that the TALE family genes also play a role in

889the regulation of Verticillium wilt resistance in cotton.

890In addition, to determine whether these GhTALE

891genes are genetically involved in Verticillium wilt resist-

892ance in cotton, we also performed a genome-wide colo-

893calization analysis of all GhTALE TFs with Verticillium

894wilt resistance (VW) QTLs on TM-1 chromosomes.

895There were 126 and 42 VW QTLs from intraspecific

896upland populations and interspecific G. hirsutum × G.

897barbadense populations, respectively, and they were

898downloaded for analysis (Additional file 7: Table S4).

899Interestingly, many VW QTLs clearly share the same

900regions (QTL clusters) with SCW-related QTLs, and the

901vascular cell wall structure being associated with pathogen

902resistance indicates that some genes are bridges or com-

903mon factors of these regulatory pathways. GhKNAT7-A12

904was in a QTL cluster region for both VW and FS QTLs

905(Fig. 4a-b). As previously reported, GhPFN2, a fiber-

906preferential actin-binding protein that can interact with

907the BEL1-like homeodomain protein BLH4, enhanced

908protection against Verticillium dahliae invasion in cotton

909[60]. Moreover, overexpression of GhPFN2 promoted the

910progression of developmental phases in cotton fibers, and

911the overexpression transgenic lines exhibited stronger sec-

912ondary wall deposition than the wild type [61]. In addition,

913the Arabidopsis homologs of GhMYB46, which is a direct

914regulator of many TALE family genes, also play a pivotal

915role in regulating pathogen susceptibility [62]. In conclu-

916sion, this information improves our understanding of the

917regulation of TALE family genes that participate in both

918Verticillium wilt resistance and SCW biosynthesis.

919The complex interactions of TALE proteins in regulating

920fiber SCW biosynthesis

921In this work, overexpression of GhKNAT7-A03 and

922GhBLH6-A13 (homologs of AtKNAT7 and AtBLH6) in

923transgenic Arabidopsis resulted in a similar phenotype

924as A. thaliana with overexpression of the homologous

925genes. This result indicated that the functions of TALE

926genes in cotton might be in line with those in Arabidop-

927sis. Moreover, KNAT7 interacts with BLH6 to form a

928heterodimer that regulates SCW biosynthesis and is

929functionally conserved in Arabidopsis and Populus [24].

930In addition to the formation of KNOX/BELL complexes

931between members of the TALE superfamily proteins,

932KNAT7 can also interact with members of other tran-

933scription factor families (such as the MYB or OFP fam-

934ilies) to regulate SCW formation. For example, the

935interacting MYB75 and KNAT7 TFs modulate SCW de-

936position both in stems and seed coats in Arabidopsis
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937 [25]. The present study shows that the TALE proteins

938 exhibit some conserved and some different heteromeric

939 interactions in cotton compared with Arabidopsis, and

940 some new regulatory mechanisms may be present in

941 the TALE family in cotton. Further studies should be

942 conducted to determine the complete network of

943 interactions.

944 In the early stages of plant evolution, the BEL1-like

945 and KNOX families proteins have split [63]. In Arabi-

946 dopsis, several AtOFPs interact with members of both

947 TALE families as regulators or cofactors supports the

948 conserved functional connection [64]. A conserved do-

949 main at the C-terminal of the AtOFP proteins has been

950 identified to mediate the interaction with the homeodo-

951 mains of both TALE families proteins [51]. Previously

952 study also showed that the metazoan protein homeodo-

953 mains involved in both DNA-binding and protein-

954 protein interactions [65]. Evolutionary conservation of

955 BEL1-like and KNOX protein interactions with OFPs to

956 regulate SCW biosynthesis is corroborated in various

957 species; for example, AtOFP1 and AtOFP4 can enhance

958 the repression activity of AtBLH6 by physically interact-

959 ing with AtBLH6 and AtKNAT7 to form a putative mul-

960 tiprotein transcription regulatory complex regulating

961 SCW formation in A. thaliana [66]. In addition,

962 GhKNL1 (also named GhKNAT7-A/D08 in this work), a

963 homeodomain protein in cotton (G. hirsutum), is prefer-

964 entially expressed during SCW biosynthesis in develop-

965 ing fibers, and Y2H assays showed that GhKNL1 can

966 interact with GhOFP4 as well as with its Arabidopsis ho-

967 mologs AtOFP4 [36]. In rice, OsOFP2 was expressed in

968 plant vasculature and could interact with putative vascu-

969 lar development KNOX and BEL1-like proteins, so it is

970 likely that OsOFP2 modulates KNOX-BELL function to

971 control diverse aspects of development, including vascu-

972 lar development [67].

973 In summary, the heteromeric KNAT7-BLH and KNAT7-

974 MYB interactions and the trimeric KNAT7-BLH-OFP

975 interaction have been identified to regulate SCW biosyn-

976 thesis in different species. The functional conservation of

977 these interaction models will help us explore the complex

978 regulatory network of cotton fiber secondary wall formation

979 more deeply.

980 A model for TALE protein involvement in the regulation

981 of cotton growth and development

982 Fiber strength is a key trait that determines fiber quality

983 in cotton, and it is closely related to SCW biosynthesis.

984 A better understanding of the transcriptional regulatory

985 network of cotton fiber SCW can help us understand

986 the mechanism underlying FS formation. In the present

987 study, combined with previous discoveries, we produced

988 a model network of the TALE family involved in regulat-

989 ing SCW biosynthesis. The findings suggest that GhTALE

990proteins (including BEL1-like and KNOX proteins) regu-

991late stem sclerenchyma SCW and cotton fiber SCW devel-

992opment by forming heterodimers, and as the core of the

993regulatory network, GhKNAT7 also interact with OFP1,

994OFP4 and MYB75 TFs to regulate downstream target lig-

995nin and cellulose biosynthesis-related gene expression

996[36]. GhTALE proteins also act as downstream targets of

997MYB (GhMYB46) and NAC (GhFSN1) TFs, which were

998reported to be involved in the regulation of cotton fiber

999SCW formation (Fig. F88) [37, 62]. Clarification the model

1000of TALE protein actions in combination with progress in

1001cotton genomics may help to elucidate molecular mecha-

1002nisms for controlling the biosynthesis of cotton fiber SCW

1003and further provide genetic resources for improving cot-

1004ton fiber quality.

1005Conclusion
1006In the present study, a total of 46, 47, 88 and 94 TALE

1007superfamily genes were identified in G. arboreum, G. rai-

1008mondii, G. barbadense and G. hirsutum, respectively.

1009Phylogenetic and evolutionary analysis showed the evo-

1010lutionary conservation of two cotton TALE families (in-

1011cluding BEL1-like and KNOX families). Gene structure

1012analysis also indicated the conservation of GhTALE

1013members during genetic evolution. The analysis of pro-

1014moter cis-elements and expression patterns suggested

1015potential transcriptional regulation functions in fiber

1016SCW biosynthesis and responses to some phytohor-

1017mones for GhTALE proteins. Genome-wide analysis of

1018colocalization of TALE transcription factors with SCW-

1019related QTLs revealed that some BEL1-like genes and

1020KNAT7 homologs may participate in the regulation of

1021cotton fiber strength formation. Overexpression of

1022GhKNAT7-A03 and GhBLH6-A13 significantly inhibited

1023the synthesis of lignocellulose in interfascicular fibers of

1024Arabidopsis. Yeast two-hybrid (Y2H) experiments showed

1025extensive heteromeric interactions between GhKNAT7 ho-

1026mologs and some GhBEL1-like proteins. Yeast one-hybrid

1027(Y1H) experiments identified the upstream GhMYB46

1028binding sites in the promoter region of GhTALE members

1029and defined the downstream genes that can be directly

1030bound and regulated by GhTALE heterodimers. In sum-

1031mary, this study provides important clues for further eluci-

1032dating the functions of TALE genes in regulating cotton

1033growth and development, especially in the cotton fiber

1034SCW biosynthesis network, and it also contributes genetic

1035resources to the improvement of cotton fiber quality.

1036Methods
1037Plant materials and growth conditions

1038Upland cotton TM-1 was used for gene cloning, a tis-

1039sue/organ quantitative real-time RT-PCR analysis was

1040used three upland cotton cultivated species (Gossypium

1041hirsutum cv. TM-1, Ken 27 and Suyou 6018) which were
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1042 grown at Anyang (AY), Henan, China, fiber samples

1043 were collected at 10, 20 and 30 DPA for RNA extraction.

1044 All cotton cultivated species are from and kept in our

1045 laboratory.

1046 The transformation of Arabidopsis thaliana was

1047 carried out by using Arabidopsis ecotype Col-0 as the

1048 parent. The seeds to be screened were sown in 1/2

1049 Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium after surface disin-

1050 fection and cultured at 4 °C for 3 days in dark to break

1051 dormancy. Then the plants were transferred to a envir-

1052 onment with 22 °C, 16-h light/8-h dark photoperiod and

1053 about 80% humidity cultured.

1054 Prediction and cladistic analyses of TALE superclass genes

1055 The genome sequences of G. raimondii (D5), G. arbor-

1056 eum (A2), G. hirsutum acc. TM-1 (AD1) and G. barba-

1057 dense acc. H7124 (AD2) were downloaded from the

1058 CottonGen website (https://www.cottongen.org/). To

1059 identify potential TALE proteins in the four cotton spe-

1060 cies, all the TALE amino acid sequences from Arabidop-

1061 sis were used as search queries in local BLAST (with an

1062threshold value of E ≤ 1e-5) searches individually against

1063all four cotton genome databases, and the collected

1064TALE-like candidates were subjected to a further selec-

1065tion based on their conserved domain using SMART

1066(http://smart.embl-heidelberg.de/). MEGA 6.0 (http://

1067www.megasotware.net/) was used to generate minimal

1068evolutionary trees for phylogenetic analysis of TALE

1069superfamily members, and 1000 repetitions of bootstrap

1070analysis were performed. The Ka/Ks ratio was used to

1071assess the selection pressures for duplicate genes and

1072was calculated by the Ka/Ks_Calculator.

1073In-silico mapping and analysis of TALE genes

1074MapChart software (http://www.earthatlas.mapchart.com/

1075) was used to visualize the distribution of the GhTALE

1076genes and QTLs on the G. hirsutum chromosomes, A01

1077to A13 (or c1 to c13) and D01 to D13 (or c14 to c26). In

1078the present study, colocalization of predicted Upland cot-

1079ton GhTALE genes with QTLs for fiber strength (FS) and

1080wall thickness (WT) were used to screen for potential

1081GhTALE genes that may be involved in fiber SCW

f8:1 Fig. 8 Schematic model of TALE superfamily genes involved in the regulation of cotton growth and development. In plants, TALE proteins always

f8:2 form heterodimers (BEL1-like proteins binding KNOX proteins) to regulate plant growth and development. KNAT7 plays a central role in regulating

f8:3 cotton fiber SCW biosynthesis and can interact with BEL1-like members (including BEL1, BLH1, BLH5, and BLH6) and other TFs (including OFP1, OFP4

f8:4 and MYB75) to form a complex. Moreover, the TALE heterodimers are often directly targeted by GhMYB46 and GhFSN1 genes. Downstream of this

f8:5 pathway, TALE heterodimers directly bind the promoters of some lignin and cellulose biosynthesis genes to regulate the thickening of fiber secondary

f8:6 cell walls. The solid lines represent the findings of this study and the dashed lines represent the discoveries of previous studies
f8:7
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1082 development in cotton. QTLs in this paper were down-

1083 loaded from CottonQTLdb (http://www.cottonqtldb.org),

1084 the QTL regions on the sequenced TM-1 genome were

1085 confirmed by their flanking marker sequences or primers.

1086 Gene structure analysis and conserved motif

1087 identification

1088 The exon/intron structures of GhTALEs were drawn

1089 using GSDS 2.0 (http://gsds.cbi.pku.edu.cn/) through in-

1090 putting genes GFF files [68]. MEME (Version 5.0.2)

1091 (http://meme-suite.org/) was employed to identify con-

1092 served motifs of GhTALEs with the following parame-

1093 ters: The maximum number of motifs was 20, and the

1094 optimum width was from 6 to 250.

1095 Analysis of cis-acting elements and TFBSs in the promoter

1096 region

1097 TALE genes identified from upland cotton, including their

1098 predicted promoter sequences, were downloaded from the

1099 CottonGen website (https://www.cottongen.org). The pu-

1100 tative cis-acting elements in the promoter regions (1.5 kb

1101 upstream from the start codon) were predicted using

1102 PlantCARE (http://bioinformatics.psb.ugent.be/webtools/

1103 plantcare/html/) software as previously described.

1104 PlantPAN 2.0 database (http://plantpan2.itps.ncku.edu.

1105 tw/) was used to identify the putative TFBSs in the pre-

1106 dictive promoter sequences (2.0 kb upstream from the

1107 start codon) of all GhTALE genes and the structural

1108 genes of the lignin and cellulose biosynthesis pathway,

1109 and the identified cis-element sequences were manually

1110 double-checked against original references; element se-

1111 quences containing inconsistencies were discarded.

1112 Expression pattern analysis

1113 To analyze the expression patterns of GhTALE genes,

1114 we used RNA-Seq data from G. hirsutum acc. TM-1, in-

1115 cluding data from root, stem, leaf, tours, ovules (− 3, 0

1116 and 3 DPA, days post anthesis) and fibers (5, 10, 20 and

1117 25 DPA). The expression levels of GhTALE genes were

1118 calculated using log2 (FPKM).

1119 RNA isolation and quantitative RT-PCR analysis

1120 Total RNA was extracted from fibers (10, 20 and 30

1121 DPA). RNA was purified using the RNAprep Pure Plant

1122 Kit (TIANGEN) according to the manufacturer’s in-

1123 structions. First-strand synthesis of cDNA was synthe-

1124 sized from 2 μg of total RNA using ReverTra Ace qPCR

1125 RT Kit (Toyobo). The qRT-PCR experiments were con-

1126 ducted using 5 fold diluted cDNA template and to measure

1127 the expression of related cotton genes in developmental

1128 fibers. A cotton polyubiquitin gene (GhHis3, GenBank ac-

1129 cession no. AF024716) was used as the internal control for

1130 the RT-PCR. PCR was performed using SYBR Green Real-

1131 Time PCR Master Mix (Toyobo) according to the

1132manufacturer’s instructions, and gene-specific primers used

1133for qRT-PCR analysis are listed in Additional file 10: Table

1134S7.

1135Vector construction and plant transformation

1136To generate transgenic plants overexpressing GhKNAT7

1137and GhBLH6, the full-length CDSs of GhKNAT7-A03

1138and GhBLH6-A13 were amplified from upland cotton

1139TM-1 cDNA and inserted into the BamHI and SacI re-

1140striction sites of the binary vector pBI121, which con-

1141tains the 35S promoter. The resulting constructs,

1142pBI121:GhKNAT7-A03 and pBI121:GhBLH6-A13, were

1143introduced into the A. tumefaciens strain LBA4404.

1144Columbia (Col-0), an Arabidopsis ecotype, was trans-

1145formed using the floral dip method [69]. The transgenic

1146seeds were selected on 1/2 MS medium-containing

1147plates supplemented with 40 mg L− 1 kanamycin. The

1148primers used for cloning and vector construction are

1149listed in Additional file 10: Table S7.

1150Yeast two-hybrid assay

1151For directed Y2H assays testing protein-protein interac-

1152tions between GhKNAT7 proteins and selected GhBEL1-

1153like proteins, due to the high similarity in the amino acid

1154sequences of GhBEL1-like and GhKNOX homologs in the

1155At subgenome and Dt subgenome, we performed PCR-

1156based cloning for any one of the GhTALE homologs, the

1157coding sequences of these proteins were amplified by PCR

1158using GXL DNA polymerase and gene-specific primers

1159(Additional file 10: Table S7) and then cloned into the

1160Y2H vectors pGBKT7 (bait vector) and pGADT7 (prey

1161vector), creating fusions to the binding domain and the

1162activation domain of the yeast transcriptional activator

1163GAL4, respectively. Each BEL1-like/KNOX pair was

1164individually cotransformed into Y2H yeast cells. The

1165transformants were further streaked on quadruple

1166dropout medium (DDO medium, SD/−Trp/−Leu and

1167QDO medium, SD/−Trp/−Leu/−His/−Ade).

1168Yeast one-hybrid assay

1169The Y1H assays were performed as described [70].

1170Briefly, the ORFs of GhMYB46-A13 and GhKNAT7-A03

1171were each cloned into the pGADT7 vector. Three times

1172of the predicted GhMYB46/GhKNAT7 binding site se-

1173quences, e.g., M46-B1 (gtTAGGTt), M46-B2 (cAAC-

1174CAcc), K7-B1 (gtTGACAgca) and K7-B2 (aTGTCAag),

1175were each constructed into the pHIS2 vector. A con-

1176structed pGADT7 prey vector and a corresponding

1177pHIS2 bait vector were cotransformed into Y187 yeast

1178cells. The transformants were further streaked on SD

1179medium (DDO medium, SD/−Trp/−Leu, and TDO

1180medium, SD/−Trp/−Leu/−His with or without 3-amino-

11811,2,4-triazole (3-AT)) plates.
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